
; JOS. H. CAMPBELL, 

Machinist, Boiler Maker 

-AND-

Uliwright 
R& ANOFAOTtiBES EliKlnen, Boilers, Wind 
iV-l Mills, for flour and grist aurpo»ess Bmok* 
itaciB, lirliechinss, Tanks, Mill Furnishings, 
tiMme Furnishings, 

i rawing* and 
tparV training. 

tracing* (or machinery and 

SWInventors' oi iglnals perfected. 

] f your steam engine is wasteful in ber steam 
by ittaohinK my valve motion, 1 can make it 
ju*t u economical an the bent Corliss engine 
,na-*aof tb«M> dimensions. 

JOS. 
TostofBoe box 784. Yanktoi 

P. CAMPBELL. 
?;D. x. 

Yankton and Swan Lake 
Stage and Express 

Line, 

' J, N. MOORE. Proprietor. 

J HAVE Yankton K«,ndays, Wednesda'ys'ann 
J Frid»y« at 7 o'clock a, m.. returning Tuef 

riiwy, Thursday* wd Saturday*. 

DAKOTA IN WINTER. 
THE HOUSES KEPT TOO WARM 

DURING THE COOL SEASON. " 

John H. Hvadlo Telia a Number of the 
Characteristic! of the Conntry and Its 
Inhabitants*—>How X^nd la Taken fJp* 
The New Claim Method. 

HUHON, D. T., Fob. 15.—I liave one fault - is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
ISpccial Correspondence.] 

pleasant to tbo taste, and is the presorip* 
tion of one of the oldest nurses and 
best female physioans in the United 
Btates, sod is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price twenty-
five cents a bottle. 

BMc*/en'» Arntea ftOJfe. 
The bent Halve is the world for Outs, 

Bruiaes, Bores, Ulcere, Salt Rhenm, Fever 
Sores, Tetter , Cfc8|ttd Herdp, Chilblain 
Corns, and all Skin EroplionB. and pos 
ititely cures Piles., or no pay required. It 

BUCK VOU! 
Or Black Leprosy, ia a disease which is considered 

Incurable, but it has yielded to the curative proper
ties of Sssssc-sin known all over the 
world as 8. S. 8. Mrs. Bailey, of West Somervllle, 
Mass., near Boston, was attacked several ycars.sgo 
with this hideous black eruption, and was treated by 
the best medical talent, who could only Bay that the 
disease was a species of 

-LEFROSY-
and consequently incnrablo. It Is Imposslbio to de
scribe her sufferings. Iler body from the crown of 
her head to the soles of her feet was a moss of decay, 
masses of flesh rotting off and leaving great cavities. 
Ber Angers festered and three or four nails dropped 
off at one time. Her limbs contracted by the fearful 
ulceration, and for several years she did not leavs 
ber bed. Iler weight was reduced from 135 to 60 lbs. 
Perhaps some faint Idea of her condition can be 
cleaned from tho fact that three pounds of Cosmo* 
line or ointment were used per week In dressing her 
sores. Finally the physicians acknowledged their 
defeat by this Black Wolf, and commended the suf
ferer to her all-wlte Creator. 

to find with the living here—they keep their 
houses too warm. In the far south my stand-

j itig complaint wns that the houses were too 
cold. In south Georgia and Florida I never 
could keep warm indoors in cold weather 
unless I went to bed, but I could go out and 
walk myself warm any ordinary winter day. 
Here a well built house has double 
windows, and the btove takes up 
as much room as a piano else
where; and iu it the blaze dieth 
not and the fire Is not quenched day or night 
—especially if it Is a hay burner. The con
sequence is, one has to be careful of his wraps 
Ingoing outdoors; and I only wonder that 
conghs and colds are so rare. If one should 
go from Cuba to Canada in December, as fast 
as a lightning train could take him, the doc
tors would call him a lunatic; yet we do 
worse than that many times a day. By steam 
coils and base burners we create an artificial 
climate over the whole house, then we go at 
one Btcp from Cuba to Canada, from TO degs. 
above to 10 degs. below outdoors. Good 
clothing protects the body, but what of the 
delicate lining of the nose and lungs? All I 
can say is that I have not had the sign of a 
cold since I entered the territory, and there 

RAILR0AD8. 

MILWAUKEE, 
StPAUl 

money refunded. Price 26 cents per box. Wisconsin, Iowa 
For Sale by the Excelsior Prog Store of Dakota, 
Purdv & Brecht 

OWNS and operates neoily 5,500 rni'ps of 
thoroughly equipped road IP Illinois, 

— • • - Missouri. Minnesota ana 

LONG JOHN WENTWORTH. 

I VI* 
I World. 
B. MILLER, 

Geneial Manager. 

l 

nder pro-
being re* 

Sieved of the poison, as tho sores assumed a redand 
healthy color, as though the blood was becoming 
pure and active. Mrs. Bailey continued tho 8.8. B. -, j 
nntU lost February; every sore was healed; she dl»» 
canicd chair and cratches, and was for the first time 
In twelve years a well woman. Ber husband, Mr. 
C. A. Bailey, Is in business at YiK Blackstone Street, 
Boston, end will take pleasure In giving the detail* 
of this wonderful cure. Send to us for Treatise on 
flood and Skin Diseases, mailed free. 

XBB SWIIT Sracurto Co.. Drawer 8. Atlanta. <3*. 

Established by a People's Convention. 
Operate* on Business Principles. 4 
Approved by Business Men. • « 
Publicly Endorsed by Territorial Farm- | 
ers' Alliance, * • • • 

Risks Limited fn Amount, * ' • 
Insurance Well Distributed. • * 
Collects Assessments Before Loss. • 
No Liability In Excess of Premium. * 
Does Business Everywhere in Dakota. 

F„ A. BRUCE. Apent. 

M 

a™ catarrh 
ream "almL—^... „ 

Gives Relief at oncel^sfAM BW;^ 
and Uteres. 

GOLD IN HEAD! 
dATABBH 

HAY FEVER 
Not a Liquid,Snujf\ 
or Powder. Free, 
from Injurious 
lirvgs and -
site odors. HAY"FEVER 

A partiole of the Balm is applied Into eaeh 
nostril, ie agreeable to use and in quickly ab
sorbed, effectually cleansing the nas'il pas
sages of oatarrhal virus,causing healthy seore-
tiona. 

It allays pain and Inflammation, protects the 
membranal linings of the head from additional 
oolds, completely heals the sores and restores 
the sense of taste and smell. Benefioial results 
are realised by a few applications. 

A thorough treatment will cure. 
Prloo BO cents at druggists; by mail, registered, 
60 cents. Oironlars sent free. 

ELY BUOTHES8, Druggists, Owego.N.X. 

PP 

liAM 

SEE THAT TUB 
EXACT LADLE IS ON 

KAOH CHIMNEY AS 
SHOWN IN PICTURE. 

FACTURED 

AEBE 
frl>R 8AI 

New Advertisements. 

TO ADVERTISERS ! 
F ir a cheok for 830 we will print a ten-line 

1 One Million issues of leadinj 
papers. This is at. the rnte o: 

' advertisement in 
American Newspi . 

•1-s .}»nly one-fifth or a eent a line. forl,<100 Ciroula-
jJi'ifttioi, I Tne advertisement will be placed before 
^iSiOns Mlllion difertnt newspaper purchasers:— 

or FITS MILLION BKASCBS. Ten lines will 
aeoomraodate about 78 words. Address with 
copy of Adv. and oheok, or send 80 cents for 
Bo k of 178 pages. * 

GEO. P. BOWELLA CO., 
10 8PBOO* ST., NEW YOUK. 

A POSITIVE 
One box will 

arv :he most obstinate oaae is fourdassoj 

ALUN'S SOLUBLE MEDICATED BOUGIES 
.Ho aaseu'i 1 doses of onbeba, oopaiba or oil oi 
sandalwood that are oertain to produce dya-
pnp.iia by destroying the coating* of the stom' 
ach Prioi $1.B0. Sold by all f\linr* 
drng/ists oi itiikUed on reoeipt I . l lKK 
ot vrlce. For further iMsrtteD- Vwllfca 

for cironlar. P.O. 
ot 
lari send 
But IBIS, 

ice. For further partlca 
* ' ' 1 P.O 

J. O. ALLANOO., 
fio. 88, t hn street. New 7ork. 

M A R V E L L O U S  M E M O R Y  
DISCOVERY 

Wttuly unlike Artificial Systems—Onre of Hind 
Wav.derlng—Any book learned in one reading 
Prospectus, with opinions of Mr. JPBOOTOB, the 
Astr tnomer, Hons. W. W. ASTOB, JUDAH P. 
KKJUAWH, DIS. UIROB, WOOD and others, sent 
po?l FBKR. by 

PROP. LOISCTTB 
8 if Fifth Avenue, Hew York 

1 HAyFEVEH 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. _ 

This powder never varies. A marvel ef purity 
strength and wholeqotneness. More eoonomiou 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, 
short weight; alum or phosphate powders. 
Bold only in cans. Boyal Baking Powder Com
pany, 106 Wall street, New York. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
oi any proposed line of 
aC vertising in American 
o^oers by addressing 
ij*o. P. Rowell & Co., 

' iwspiper Advartiuiog Bureau, 
: ;•/. lO Spruoe St., New York. 

•OI, . IQota. for iOO-Paoa P«mp^ilet 

DAS. fl&DEVTTT, 

ii Dtiiler In 

QrooftHet, Wine* and Liquor*. 
Veedekd ProrteieMei,; - ̂  

^4NKTO^H.M.M„I ium (luiiDAKOTA, 
'3 

DOCTOR 
WHITHER 
617, ST. CHARLES STREET 
ST- LiOVIS, MO-
• K^^nlar CSraAnate of<larec medical col-

lejf-58, has been longer engaged in the treatment 
ot €Iiroftt<v Btorvfoifi, - Sbla and JRIood 
DIsenaew than any other physician in Amer
ica. Consultation at office or by mall, free, and 
Medicines sent by mail or express everywhere, 
aecureljr packed froe froui observation. 

Nervous Prostration, Debility, Mental 
and Phyticai Weakness, arising from 
Indiscretion. Excoss. F.acpoanro or Xn> 
dn)(pence, producing some ofthe tollmvioc 
effects:- Iservousness, Debility, Dimness ol 
Siffht, Defective Memorv, l*imples on tbeFace 
Aversion to Society of Females, Wantot Pleas
ure in Life, Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy,. 
Dyspepsia, Stunted DevelopmenO-os* of Power. 
Pains in the Back, etc., are treated with unpar
alleled »uccc3». Safely, privately. 

A Positive Written Guarantee 
GIVEN in every CURABLE CASK ; where DOCBT EX 
tstt it is frankly stated. Complctcsymptom blan^ 
enabling you to properly state your ccse»sen 
free. r-)S page book; either sex, one stamp. 

Bfood impurities and Blood Poisoning, 
Mercurial and other Affections of Throat, 
Skin and Bones, Blotches, Eruptions, Old 
Sores and Ulcers, Painful Swellingsf 
from, whatever cause, positively and fo*eve; 
driven from the system, by means of SAFE TIMF -
TISTSD RKMBD1KS. STIFF and SWOLLEN JOINTS 
and RHEUMATISM, th« result of blood poison, 
positively cured. No poisonous dru^s used. 

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Dtseaess, 
Coxistlintlonal and Acquired Weak* 
Besses of bo til sexes, treated successfully. 
Age and experience are Important; tne 
proved aood remedies of alt ages and countries 
are used,and knowing what to give, no expert-
nHentS are made. Oo account of the great num
ber of cases applying, tire charges are kept low, 
often lower than is demanded by others. 

MARRIAGE GUIDE 
200 lNtfcea, • • • Fine I'lstus. 

Elegant cloth and gilt binding. Sealed forSOc 
In pioney or postage stamps, pver fifty wonder
ful pen pictures, thowingwho inny marry, who 
not, why; Ffoner age to niarry. W ho imirry first. 
Manhood. Womanhood. Physical decayl Who 
should marry. How life and hinpineJs may be 
increased. Thone married or about to marry 
should r^ad it; of interest and value to avery 
thinking man and woman. Popular edition, 
Saper cover, 2!!<•.. Address UK. 1VUITTIEK. 

now satisfied that the average results are not 
for the better, and perhaps, iu the cruel kind
ness of nature, it is necessary to kill oil the 
weak and strengthen the strong. By and by, 
perhaps, ci vilization will reach a point where 
all weaklings will voluntarily give up and 
die for the beneiltof the race; but I have per
sonal reasons for being glad that it will not 
be so in my time. 

Despite tho cold, immigrants are pouring 
into this country as if it were a section of 
Eden. The record of tho Huron land office is 
amazing. In the four years since it was 
established thoro have been located and filed 
on 13,151 pre-emptions, 11,014 homesteads and 
8,378 tree claims, a total of 83,443 quarter sec
tions and nearly, as many families, besides the 
rapidly growing towns. For three months 
•the Chicago and Northwestern road brought 
. six coaches full of immigrants daily, besides 
a much larger number who came on freight 
trains with their household stuff. It is 
claimed that in one season that road brought 
here 80,000 immigrants and prospectors. For 
one year two land offices of Dakota did more 
business than all those In the other territories 
and all the far west states except Kansas and 
Nebraska. It was the great invasion of cen
tral Dakota—a "rush" not equaled probably 
in the most exciting days of California or 
Pike's Peak. For a while vast tracts were 
taken as fast as they could be surveyed; and 
then whole townships were occupied by 
squatters in advance of the survey, they de^ 
ciding disputed claims by lot and agreeing to 
stand by each other for legal location. One 
township fifty miles away was taken in a 
body by 144 squatters, one for each quarter 
Motion; and when the survey was completed 
they marched In as a battalion and filed. It 
is scarcely necessary to add that no laiter 
comers interfered with them. 

Beadle county, of which Huron is the cap
ital, is seven townships long and five wide, 
thus containing 1,260 square miles; so the 
land settled in this one district in four years 
is equivalent to seven counties like this, or 
about eighteen of the average in Indiana. 
From here to the Missouri river all the good 
land at all convenient to the railroad is taken; 
but northwest there is much fine land yet 
vacant, especially in Faulk county. A 
branch railroad from Redfleld, on the 
Chicago and Northwestern road, is going 
through that county early in the 
spring.- Of course,v every intending im
migrant knows ail about the pre-emption and 
homestead laws, but the true claim method 
is not so well known. To get 160 acres by 
pre-emption costs $203 in payment and fees; 
to get a homestead, is $18 in fees; 
to get a true claim the same as 
a homestead, .with longer time . and 
more work, hut a man has a small fortune 
when he gets it.' You must first file as for a 
homestead and break five acres of sod the first' 
year. The second year cultivate that five 
acres and break another; the third year, 
•plant the first five in timber, cultivate the 
second five aiid break a third, and the fourth 
year plant the second five; then you have 
filled the requirements of the law. You can 
plant either by seeds 01- cuttings; and must 
plow among the young trees enough to keep 

. weeds and grass down till the trees get large 
enough to shade the ground; You can make 
final proof and get Uncle Sam's warranty' 
deed at the end of eight years, or any time 
before the end of fourteen years; and until 
you do, your land is exempt from all taxes 1 
This item alone will more than repay the cost 
of planting, and ten acres of timber is as lit
tle as a man should plant anyhow, 
even if he takes homestead or pre-emption. 

My first impression was that this country 
was monotonously level; but that is all hi the 
eye. As a matter of fact, the James river 
runs in a trough from near Minne VVakau to 
Vermillion 011 the Missouri; and though the 
sides of the trough rise very gradually, they 
rise high. For iustanco, this city is only 1,890 
feet abOve tide, or, 085 feet above Chicago; 
bat westward the country rises 000 feet iq 
sixty miles, and eastward but little less. 
The summit of the divide east of here is S00 
fwt higher than this, while the water level of 
tlie Missouri, at Pierre, is 190 feet higher 
than the town plot of Huron. Of course the 
Missouri bas to get down hill very rapidly tO 
make the! descent from there to Vermilion, 
where tbo Jaiues joins it-; yet the James has 
a fall of but one foot in five miles of its 
coui-3e. It might bo made a canal through 
its whole length if it Were not so discourag-
ingly crooked. Its crooks are all within a 
narrow range, however, confined to the im
mediate valley and between that and the first 
level of the "trough" there is a considerable 
bluff. The summits of the dividing ridges, 
both east and west of here, are called cou-
teaus, which may be freely translated back
bones. 

The geology is peculiar, and tho paleontol
ogy would set Cuvier wild. They have found 
so many curious things that one need not be 
at all surprised it they find a petrified ele
phant! But I have observed that amateur 
geologists, as a rule, are given to finding 
things. The big pile of petrifications they ex
hibit here is certainly curious; but I will wait 
till I get farther north before deciding 
whether this region was raised above 
the cretaceous ocean 17,000,000 or on
ly 1,700,000 years before Adam. Pain
ful experience has mode me a trifle 
cautious in awepting the deductions of geol
ogy; and, if I am to believe, on the testimony 
of fossils, that there was a time when the 
Creator let creation run itself, and the uni
verse was in a sort of cosmic delirium tre
mens, I want at least to be sure of the fossils. 
Nobody can blame me for not changing my 
verdict till I have tested the witnesses. 

J. H. BxjlDU. 

One of the Strangest of the Strange Men 
of Chicago. ' ;< . 

' [Special Correspondence.! .. -
CHICAGO. Feb. 28.—There are some queer 

characters in this town, and one of the queer
est of them all is old "Long John" Went-
worth. I guess nearly everybody in this 
country has heard of Long John. He has 
been a big man physically, politically, finan
cially and otherwise for half a century. Fifty 
years ago last October ho arrived in the 
straggly frontier village that was just thon 
becoming known to fame and emigrants as 
Chicago. He came from Connecticut, and Is 
a Yankee through end through. There were 
no railroads here then, or John would have 
ridden into town on a free pass. As it was, 

he walked in and 
put up at the old 
Sauganash tavern. 
A Mrs. Murphy 
kept that inn, and 
the old lady still 
lives. It is a re
markable fact that 
ou the Sofch of every 
October during the 
last half- century 
Long John has cele
brated the anniver
sary of his arrival 
in Chicago by din
ing with Mrs. Mur
phy. NextOctober, 
if both live so long, 
will witness their 
fifty-first annual 
hobnobbing over 
spring chicken, 
loughnuts and hard 
elder. Long John 
is said to be the only 
relic of ancient Chi-

LONG JOHN WENTWOBTnf®^0' eIcePtlnK the 
lake and the river, 

j that was not destroyed in the big fire. The 
- old man says tho fire has not yet been kindled 
that will burn him, but opinions differ on this 
score. 

Long John and Chicago have grown up to
gether. Both are big and saucy, a trifle 
wicked, considerably conceited, inclined to 
brag, and quite rich. I am sure that in one 
respect at least the history of civilization 
affords no parallel to the case of Long John. 
He, alone of all the great men of the earth, 
has lived to see his adopted city grow from a 
mere town of 2,500 souls to a great metropolis 
of three-quarters of a million. 

During all these fifty years Long John has 
been one of the most conspicuous figures in 
Chicago. A giant in stature—he measures 
Six.feet six and weighs 300 pounds—he has 
also been the possessor of vast influence. He 
was twice mayor, was in congress four years, 
edited a newspaper a number of years, was a 

; favorite public speaker, a rich real estate 
i owner, a celebrated story teller, the chief of 
1 the old settlers, a recognized authority on all 

IT IS THJB KH-BT DIBBOT ROUTE BETWKK* AIJL 

PBINOIPAL POINTS IN THE NOBTHWEST, SOUTH

WEST AMD FAB WEM. 

time tables, rates of passage and For maps, time tables, rates of passage »uo 
freight, ete , apply to the nearest station! agent 
of Chicago, Milwaukee & (St. Paul Hail-

... . . ^ : 1 ..J a nirfltnuM in Till A 

A ¥. H.OAKPENTEtt, 
Gen'i PnRB. and Tk t Agt 
Gjb.0. H. HKAFFOBD. 

Aaa't Gen Pass & T'kt Agt 

pyPor notices in reference to Speoiai Ex
cursions, chaBgeft of time, and other itema of 
interest in oonuection with tho Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Bail way, please refer to the 
local columns of thin paper. 

Sioux City & Pacific 
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WHOLESALE IilQHOtlS AND OIOAUS, 

ESTA BUSHED 1870. 

RALLRO^D 

IK OOHJiF.OTION WITH IHF 

Obi'jego & Korthw«t>ti*a . 

L opular Pioueer Koutt; 

SIOUX CJX'V AJNJD CHICAGO 

Two dally traiua. The only liae running 
PUUJMAN ALAUI£ Drawing .. .OID aad Sleep. 
£ng oars between Biou» City and Chicago, 
tiirough without cange. 

also inn on Tralni 
Elegant Dining 

n between 
oars 

Adler & Ohlman 
t DestillorSjAgents and Wholesale doalors la 

Kentucky and Domestic Whiskies. 
Liquors and Wines. 

a 

United States* 

Goods sold only at Wholesale. 

F R E E !  
RELIABLE SELF CURE 

Ezj&RZ A favorite proscription of one of the nine 
noted and in the U. S 

HCW »*etiredl .for tf*c cure of Nervous Debility* 
l«ost l>V*ufcueA«aitd Decay* fen* 

ptain sealed envelope Fr«ee. Druggists can fill it. 
Address DR. WARO <6 CO.. Loulniina. V.4, 

DAKOTA BKPOBTB—Yclnmea 1 and &-
PrfoeSMX), AAdiea%Bowett&Kingsbury 

tacHon, Dakota. 

Advic* to Mother*. 
An 70a disturbed at night and broken 

of your rest by a *iok ohild suffering and 
crying with pain of outting teeth? 1*7ao, 
send at onoe and get a bottle of 
Mas, Wp»iiOirV SoozBora STBUP for 
Children Teething. Its value is lnoalea. 
lable. It trill relleTe the poor little rat-
ferer immediately. Depend npon it, 
mothers, there ia no mistake aboat it 
It onree dysentery and diarrhoea, regu
lates the etomaoh and . bowels, oores 
wind oolio, Boftens the gams, nsdooee in
flammation and gives tone and energy 
lo the whole system. Mr*. Wbulovt * 
Soothing Syrup for Children Tetthinq is 

matters historical, and a great man generally, 
Long John is and always has been a pict

uresque character. His stature, his loud 
voice, his loquacity, his story telling, his self 
conceit, his breeziness and sensationalism as a 

! public speaker and public officer, have so 
spread his fame thnt visitors to Chicago from 
{all parts of the Union have for years and 
years asked to have him pointed out to them. 
Somewhat of a demagogue as a politician, 
and knowing how to tickle the ears of the 
masses, Long John was forever preaching 
"litrrty and economy." These were his pass
words, and he uttered them anywhere and 
everywhere. When first mayor, in 1857, be 
introduced the first fire engine ever seen in 
this burg. Of course it was named the 
"Long John," and still exists, I believe, in 
some oid. barn of the fire department. 
During! his next term he introduced 
two more fire engines, and they were named 
respectively "Liberty" and "Economy." As 
mayor, "Wentworth was always doing some
thing sensational. One night he set the 
whole police force at work collecting signs 
which were hung over the sidewalks contrary 
to law. These, signs were; piled up in the 
market square, and by morning there was a 
stack of them as big as a meeting house. 
This incident attracted attention all over the 
country, and. only the other day I happened 
on a two-page picture of the market square 
full .Of signs, printed in a contemporaneous 
Leslie. A queer picture it was, too. Another 
of Long John's pranks was the discharge of 
the whole police force, from chief down to 
lockup keeper, at .one fell swoop. This was 
done at l! o'clock of a morning, and by noon 
next day he had a new force sworn in and 
at work. 

As a politician he was a slap-'em-on-the-
back, teTI-'em-a-story, inquire-aftor-tho-baby 
sort of fellow, and a bad man to fight. Our 
new senator, Farwell, knows this only too 
well. Farwell and Wentworth were once ri
val candidates for congress; In a speech Far-
well had said something about Went worth's 
fondness for whisky, and this reaching the 
old settler's ears he retaliated in a novel and 
effective manner. At his next meeting he 
took from his pockets a pack of cards and a 
lot of poker chips, and, throwing them one 
by one among the audience, cried out that 
those were the features of political economy 
with which "Poker Charley" Farwell was 
most familiar. Of course a laugh followed, 
and from that duy to this Farwell has been 
called "Poker Charley." Greatly to his dis
gust, too, for a few weeks ago in speaking to 
me of LoWg John he used more harsh words 
than I'thougbt him capable.of. Between our 
oldest settler and our new senator there is a 
bitter feud. 

Hundreds of stories are told about the roro 
old man, some of them of doubtful founda
tion. I have space for but one, which I know 
to be a true one, because Long John himself 
tells it. In the panic of *73 there was a ran 
on Sol Smith's bank. At the height of the 
excitement a tall form was seen moving down 
the street, carrying an immense roll of bank 
notes. It was Wentworth. To every one he 
met he made tha remark that "fie wa'n't 
afraid, begosh, and was just goin' down' to 
make a deposit with Sol." The news spread 
like wildfire. Arriving at' the bank, Long 
John towered above the heads of the clamor
ous depositors, poshed men oat of his way 
with his gigantean arms, and called out: 

"You fellers want money. Stand back an' 
give me a chance. I want to a deposit 
of $20,000, begosh." 

In five minutes the "nut" was over, and the 
bank saved, though its rescuer now confi 
that in that roll of bank notes (here was jtist 
one good bill, the outside one, all the others 
being Confederate notes from his museum of 
curiosities. . 

Sightseers still ask for Long John and 
often find him in the bar room at the Sher
man house, where he lives. Though, more 
than three score and ten, he 1P M fond of 
talking as ever he was, and his love of "a 
little suthitf" quite as strong. He always 
drinks alone, unless some one invites him up, 
and has a habit of covering with his paw that 
side of the ]£**• next the barkeeper, ~ He has 
already survived seventeen bartenders and 
two fires at the Sherman house. Once a bar
keeper. was about to raise the price on ac
count of the shsperted f nll^lasi) back of the 
big paw, but Landlord Fiaroe interfered and 
said he always made that: Und ota discount 
to old settlers and wholesale customers. 

WALTX& Wir.i.if,it 

Oliioago'aad Council Biuffs. 

Thesa oar are the most modern, oomplete 
and mafinifioent Dining Oars in exiatenoe, and 
aro managed and rim entirely in the interest 
of the traveling public, and without regard to 
oxpense in maintaining the table. The mealp 
famished will inolude all the delioaoiea ot the 
aeaaon, and equal to those to be had at any 
etriotly fii-Bt-olaaa hotel. Bpeed, comfort aad 
safety are combined, whioh render this the 

PEOPLES' FAVOiilTE ROUTE 
FROM SIOUX OITY TO 

Chicago AND ALL 
FOIHTB 

41481 

Milwaukee wu^X.at'ln BoQthe" 

Des Moines "dHiwiS«.8oDtherB 

St. Louis AMD AUCj Points Bonth 

All Trains are fully equipped with the MIL 
LiKB SAFETY PIATFOBM end WKSI'ING-
HOU8E ADOMATIO Alii BBA&KS. 

Trains leave Sioax Ulty dally a t  2:28 p. a 
and 4:10 a. m. 

Passenger* taking1 this line make direct oon 
neotiona In Ohieago with all fast trains for all 
principal points east, and at U. P. Ti msfer 
Council Bluffs, with all ti' Ins for point, sontb 
and west. Baggage oheoked through to t>ii the 
p-Inoipal points. 

J. B. BUCHANAN, 
General Passenger Agent. 

O. U. LAWMCB, Gon'l. Snp't., 
Missouri Valley.Iowa. 

J. W. BUDDY. Agent. Sioux Olty. 

Half Million. Cigars--1 
'handle th^ prodas^s of thff larcnj 

nanafaotaries in the Oaited States and oan satisfy the trade in every respect. Our principal 
jrands are <rell and favorably known throughout the northwest analretailerB will always meet 
with suooeas by sel'lng them. 

WE ARE GENERAL AGENTS IN DAKOTA FOR 

Joseph SSohlitz's Brewing company, Milwaukee, Wis.; Dabeiser-Braeab Brew
ing company, St. Uoais, Mo.; Ohesterman <fc Barrow's Bottling Works, 

LeMara, Iowa; Branswiok Billiard Tables, Chicago, Illinois: 
proprietors of Yankton Steam Bottling Works of 

Sohlitz's Milwaukee Beer. 

53ff~We are prepared to fill promptly any and all orders for goods in onr line aad 
guarantee satisfaction both in quality and prices. Bend for airoolars and price list 

ADLER & OHLMAN, Yankton. 

THE PEOPJLE'B LINE. 

Fargo & Southern 
; BA1LWAY, between 

FARGO & ORTONVILE 
Is prepared to handle both 

FREICHT & PASSENCER TRAFFIC 
With 

at 
and safety. Oonneottny 

nville with the Ohio oago, 
waukse. A 8t. Paul system, 

the Fargo & Sonthern 
thus makes another 

':'U, 

Mu-

Great Trunk Line 
To all eastern and southern states. The 

Peoples' Line is snperb in all its appointments, 
elegant coaches, Pullman sleepers on all night 
trains and its rates are always as low and time 
as Quick as other lines. 

K#T"When you go eaat or oome west try the 
Fargo and Bouthern. 

Trains leave Fargo for Minneapolis, Bt. Pau 
and intermediate stations, at 7:50p. in. and 7:80 
a. m. Arrive at Fargo from tit. Paul and Min
neapolis at8 a. m.and 8:20p.m. 

stations 
eastern 

information 
address . A. Y. H. CARPENTER, 

Gen. Freight and Pass..Agent. Milwaukee 

Mill  

Furnisher! 

-New process— 
and gradual 
Redaction 

Mills ,  
IRON 

—ABD— 

PORCELAIN 

ROLLS. 
1CW1 on or address, 8AM KAUOHBR, Uerohants Hotel, Xtakton, D. T 

JOS. SOHILTZ'Si 

Milwaukee Beer 

I 
On drangbt a 

GEORGE BROWN'S 

Thlid fit*, teaple B« i 
33. * «-

D BOWN 'B facilities for keeping Beer 000 
and Crash are uaeqaalled, and he is at al 

times prepared to furnish this invigoratina 
beverage at his popular establishment. 

Wines, Liquors and Cigars 

IV Oall at Brown's Sample raonuaa Thlr 
street when ia Yankten. 

GBOBGB BBOWN. 

DAKOTA JV, 

COMMEKCIAL" COLLEGE, 
.A 

Cornai Third ar4 Capitol ntreets, .0 ': 

YANKTON • f •••••• ••••••••••••< DAKOT 

TlgHTlSIRY. — DKSTI8TBT 
V Dt.7f. fl. E. BJtOWS, Dentist, Utdcn 
Woak, Xankton. frssh gas alwagaon hand. 

Supreme Court Reports, 

Volumes one and two, 

Dakota .Reports ! 

$5.00 PER VOLUME. 

Address, BOWEN & KINOSBUBl 

Yankton. Dakota 

j^AKOXA X^EOAX. BLAMES, 

PRESS ADD DAkOTAIAH LIST: 
. '"-a4 s-

i'OB LAWYEB8, 

J08TICEH OF THE PEACE 

,PROBATE JUDGES V 

CLERKS OF OOURT 
V. 8. COMMISSIONERS 

, ' /SHERIFFS 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 

OONVEYANOEBS, 

U. S. Land Office Blanks 

V^LOstalogne 'famished on application 
Address. BOWEN k KINGS3URY 

YanktoCa Dakota 

SL "W 3 

D a k o t a !  

We can fornirh the Session Laws 

of Dakota for the years 

1879,1881 and 1883. 
Address, BOWEN & KINGSBURY 

Yankton '. T>akot» 

Livery, Feed 

-AND 

Sale Staole 

, • f-1 • 
(Moat Commodious in (he Northwest 

a
S| 5 w — 

PETER STEFFIN, Prop. 

f̂ OBNEB OS DOUGLAS AVENUE and 
Fourth streets, (formerly (rardengr's ware

house) bas the moat oomplete Uvery oc:-!>f 
and sale Stable in Dakota. 

MV Patro nafe sell cited and satisfactioD 
guaranteed. PETEB BTKKF1N-

Money to Loan 

f; 

FAIRER ATE OF INTEREST 
dash ou hand, JJ T. WHI7JB. 


